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Tlio  uon lm oar nitcn'iioi io ii (>f olecti'omafi;iiol,io wiiv«‘s in a  m agn otizcil o lo c iro n  beam  him 
bocMi iiw eatigal ort 3'ho w avon am  ia k o n  i o  b o  in 'opa gatin g  anross a  u n ifo rm  m agnetic 
field. It. has been established  horo th a t o x tra o id in a ry  wavo.s am  gen erated  when t\vo 
ord inary  and tw o  e x tra ord in a ry  WQiVes in tera ct
I n t r o d u c t i o n
TJie phenomenon lolatod to the nonlinear interaction of electroinagnclu; 
waveH in a iilasma plays a basic role (Kroll et at 1904, Montgomery 1965) in the 
study of weak plasma tnrbulone.e. The .stiidj^  of coherent interaction of tuo 
electromagnetic! waves in the ionosjhiero is an example of the application of 
this phenomenon in Avhich BJachier & Bonchot (1900) have proposed a scheme 
of radio com municaticDii over a long distance. Etiovant et aJ (1968) have dis- 
cus.scd the nonlinear interaction of cdectroraagnetic waA^ es in a cold magnctisc c^j 
lAla.«ma and shown that (a) interacd i^on o f an extraordinary wave AAdth an 
ordinary AvaAm generai.es an ordinary AvaA^ e, and (b) interaction of two ordinary 
AvaA^CiS genera to,s an extraordinary AvaA^ e.
fn a hot irlasma scAmral interaction mechanisms (Clauser 1960) leading to 
the genoraticAii as avcU as amplification of microAvaA’'e signals have been suggested. 
TJie hot plasma is regar ded as of the form of an electron beam whose directed 
velocity is much greater than the i-andom velocity of the electrons. We have 
considered the nonlinear interaction of electromagnetic A\"aA'‘cs propagating acro.s.s 
a nniform magnetic field in an electron beam. Tlie nonlinear effects are treated 
by considering the A vaves AAdricJi ai'iso in the linear theory and interact with each 
other' It is found that for an ajipropriate clroice of these electromagnetic \vave,s 
a secondary AA^aA’-e is gonei'atcd
F i r s t  O r d e r  P e r t u r b a t i o n s
In equilibrium, an isotropic plasma consisting of electrons and subjected to
a constant nniform magnetic field B ^  Bz, may be regarded as a single beam A^ itli
no perpendicular energy and Avith a constant zero-order jjarallol velocity V -■=
The basic equations are similar to those of Etievant et al (1968). The equations
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governing the first order perturbations and respectively in F, E, B
and N come out to bo
V  X  h i  “y i X  -B  \  
c  c r ... ( 1 )
vx® ^  =  ^  
c  at ... (2)
--- >
y  E ^  —  ~-47T%r ... (3)
V X ^  =  A
c dt c { n i V ‘^ N v ^ \ ... (i)
—>
y./ti — 0.
In equations (1)— (5), we choose tbc time dependence of the first order perturbed
quantities of the form exii(— On eliminating between equations (1) and
— >
(2), wc operate successively equation (1) by the operator Fy, and obtain 
^  '  c ' ^F.y)[(?w— T’’ =  — ii. P.
m
wliore
/V -=
(/£u—F-y)*^  F.y) 0
—0(7'0—F y )  (?tu— F.y)“ 0
0 0 a2-h (ioj-F .y)2  J
and
(6)
(7)
(8)P„ =  (iw -F .y+ y  r.)^«
Here D =  eBlvir is the cyclotron frequency and in equation (8) the subscript n 
stands for the order of the perturbed quantity.
—^  — ►
From equations (2)— (4), when expressed in terms of E^ , comes out to be of 
thc'i form
Wo eliminate between equations (6) and (9) and obtain the dispersion relation
( t c « - F ,v ) K i « - K v ) H n “] [ ( v - J  r )
... (10)
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Tf tlie variation of is takoii to be of the form e exp i{hx—oji) then the dia-
poiBion relation (10) admits of two independent solutions
ordinary waves,
, extraordinary waves,
where
(X =  {(x)—hV), to,,® =  ^nNe j^m,
... (11) 
. . .  (12)
... (13)
From equations (11) and (12), it is evident that tw'o types of waves, ordinary 
and extraordinary, propagate in a magnetized electron beam.
For propagations perpendicular to the magnetic field the first order pertur­
bations for the extraordinary waves are found to be
E,, == J(x—ia9j), Ve =  —-y ^  ((Z®~t0o®)y ] ,
coq L J
iaoTcA ihA
--------------- z , ue ^  ,
OJ T^Te
where A is the normalization factor given by
A2 I a  =  .
and for the ordinary waves we have
chEq == e||S Fo ------ r - ho =  — - C|,y, n„ =  0.
(14)
(14a)
... (15)
Here in equations (14) and 15), we have omitted the exponential factor 
exp i{kx—wt).
Sec o n d  O b d e b  P e r t u r b a t io n s
In a way similar to that adopted for the first order perturbations, we obtain 
the dispersion relation for the second order perturbations which yields
== — y[£la.„*(£2— i«'(a®—n®—cu„*)J„,], 
ic J^ts
a(a*-n»)(c»P -w *+6.„*) ’
... (IB) 
... (17) 
. . .  (18)
where
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J s  =  —  ( (^X -^ocQz X  -iQhz^) 1^ K  • V) ^ 1 + 4 “ K  X '^ i) J
m
47re<i
(19)
 ^ =  a V - t i ^ “ «>o")[a‘‘‘«o"+(a"-n=)(c2F_^2)]^_a‘2£22^ 4^(f2-JfcT/). ...(20)
Equations (16)—-(18) determine the second order electric field, whereas, 
equation (19) determines the second order current source. The first order terms 
occurring in equation (19) are given by the set (14) for extraordinary waves and 
by the set (15) for the ordinary waves.
I n t e r a c t io n  of  T w o  Or d in a r y  W a v e s
We choose the subscripts 1 and 2 to distinguish the two interacting ordinary 
waves and let etc.
Erom the sot (15) it follows that the first order density for the ordinary waves 
is zero, therefore only the first term in equation (19) will contribute. In view 
of the fact that the first order velocity component is directed along the z axis, 
from equation (19) it is found that the interaction iJioducos a current source given
V
7, =  ± -  SlLf!ka+fc+w +[a+cos(*+a:-«.+0®m 2o)^ t02 — — — — —
—O sin (k.j.x~aj^t)g]. (2 1 )
Equation (21) establishes that the current source is perpendicular to the magnetic 
lield and therefore the second order wave is an extraordinary wave.
The second order electric field as calculated from equations (16)—(18) and (21), 
comes out to be
^ ^  T 1 ^ ” V«’±*i±“±[“o“(S!-*>±r)+a±(a’*±-fl“- “'o*)]P ■ (22)
I n t e r a c t io n  o f  T w o  E x t r a o r d in a r y  W a v e s
The first order terms for the extraordinary waves are given by the set (14) 
'vlxich reveals that both the teims of equation (19) will contribute. The second
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order current aource and electric field, calculated from oquationa (14) and (16)'— 
(19), arc given by
 ^ ... (23)
V I
^2 =  T
fi AjAz
m a^w±[aa>u2(Q—fc^y)C' i+a2^(a2+—0 “— ... (24)
where
Qcuo® Ka2^^^‘^ ±±(<^“±  — ^ o“)± ^ 2 K “—« o^®)H~a±A'J
■f
A± =  y-|-aia2a+fc++(aV —Q2)(aifc2+a„fci), 
X =  o)o“)-Vcc^cc^^— ^ i?)>
—— OCj^ ttljOCgA/n ~}~
g ± ^ + ^ ±
WiOJ-j
... (25)
The current source given by equation (23) is perpendicular to the inagiietio 
fiokl, therefore the interaction of two extraordinary waves generates an extraordi­
nary wave Here the subscripts i  and 2 distinguish the two interacting extraordi­
nary waves. The quantities A and a arc given by equation (14a) and 8 is given 
by equation (20).
I n te r a c t io n  oe a n  O r d in a r y  W a v e  w it h  a n  E x t r a o r d in a r y  W a v e
We distinguish the extraordinary wave and the ordinary wave by the subs- 
scripts 1 and 2 respectively. For the current source, only the second term of 
equations (19) contributes and it is found that
Js=  ^ ±  ~  a ^ o > + ( a 2 ^ — Q2) cos {h±x~-uj+t)z. ... (26)
Equation (2(i) establishes that the interaction of an ordinary wave with an extra­
ordinary wave generates an extraordinary wave.
In view of equation (11), equation (18) gives an indeterminate value of the 
second order electric field This conclusion shows tlmt the consideration ol the 
interaction of an extraordinary wave with an ordinary wave is not possible by 
this analysis.
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